Welcome to the online version of
Connecticut's Premiere Family Resource Guide!
Serving New Haven and Middlesex Counties
Welcome to the July edition of the Connecticut Kids’
Directory®. July is a month full of picnics, concerts,
parades, and parties. Decorations of red, white and
blue fill our towns, American flags blow in the warm
summer breezes, and fireworks fill the night skies all
month long in celebration of Independence Day.
These symbols of America are symbols of our
freedom - one of the greatest gifts we receive each
day, often without thought.
As we celebrate Independence Day throughout this
month, I believe that whether we agree or disagree
with the handling of the political unrest around the
world, we should be mindful that so many of our
young men and women are separated from their
families because they are fighting for freedom. They
are fathers and mothers, sons and daughters,
brothers and sisters, friends and neighbors. Each day, they risk their lives
serving our country in some way and they do this in the name of freedom.
What better time to sit down with our children and help them to understand
the sacrifice made by those we call soldiers? What better time than when we
celebrate the freedom that is our daily gift to show our children that we can
give back in some small way? There is a wonderful website you can visit with
your children where you can get the name(s) of soldiers in need AnySoldier.com. You can simply send a letter to let them know they are
appreciated or you can send a care package filled with food items, toiletries,
leisure items and more. AnySoldier.com walks you through every detail of
sending your letter or package to a soldier in need. Visit the site today and go
back often. I know you will be moved and inspired by the stories you find
there. What a wonderful way to celebrate our independence. Let’s thank those
who serve our country in the never ending fight for freedom.
Thank you for stopping by The CT Kids’ Directory® online. We hope that you
find it fun and informative. And please make sure to tell our advertisers that
you found them in the Kids’ Directory! They’ll be glad to know.
Click the cover or any of our link buttons to enter the Kids' Directory and begin
your visit. We welcome your comments or suggestions so feel free to contact
us.

With warm regards,

Barb Doyle
Publisher

WEBKINZ NIGHT!! July 20th at Lasses & Lads PlaySpace LLC, 33 Water St. Guilford.

Stay COOL this summer with Learn to Skate

Programs.
Beginning the week of July 7 at Milford Ice Pavilion and Northford Ice
Pavilion.
Click on the links for details!
Don't miss these fabulous free Summer Family Concerts
on the Guilford Green sponsored by the Shoreline Arts
Alliance.
Click for Details.

Announcing the Opening of the KIDSTEPS FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S CENTER, a division of
SARAH, Inc.

Click on the KIDSTEPS logo to see our mission statement and a full listing of

our programs.
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